
Beachside Licensed Pizza Bar for Sale Bass Coast VIC

For Sale
Location: VIC
Asking: $140,000

Type:
Hospitality-Restaurants / Hospitality-
Bars

Contact:
Chris Keeshan
0407 407 050 or 1300 150 094

aubizbuysell.com.au/108667

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 15591 

LICENCED PIZZA BAR AND TAKE AWAY
BASS COAST PIZZA / TAKE AWAY OPPORTUNITY

Financial and lifestyle opportunity to purchase this profitable and easily operated seaside pizza café
with growing and consistent profit return with future income potential. This updated beach side pizza
business provides an opportunity for a food orientated person or couple to live in an increasingly
popular beach side region with the opportunity to further develop this already profitable lifestyle
business
The business income whilst predictable from the huge summer /holiday trading periods is further
increasing due to the huge influx of weekend travellers and growing permanent residents being
attracted to this beach side side village.

Features of this business include: 
* Well established Business with high profile premises providing popular and affordable pizza-pasta
and ribs menu 
* Limited Opposition
* Short Working hours outside of holiday periods 
* Income growth potential from increasing number of weekend holiday makers plus area growth of
permanent residents with further upside on extension of trading hours
* High Summer Holiday Trading Income 
* Extensive Plant and Equipment with full commercial kitchen all in 1st class order with nothing to
spend on equipment or premises
* Beach side eating for up to 32 diners incorporating both eat-In and outside seating hugely popular on
those fabulous summer evenings
* BYO licence
* Limited Renewable Licence for Take Away Patrons
* Large Take Away section 
* Secure Low Rent Lease 
* Local casual staff for those busy summer months with winter close down option
* Affordable housing with well regarded primary and secondary schooling options 

The business has maintained increasing turnover despite Covid disruption whilst the ever increasing
appeal of this delightful Bass Coast village area will ensure sales growth that can provide a lifestyle
and income balance at an affordable price. 

THIS BUSINESS WILL BE SOLD GENUINE VENDOR WITH OTHER LOCAL INTERESTS 

If you have food preparation/hospitality/chef experience and are looking for a seaside lifestyle
supported by a sound profitable business then purchase of this seaside village pizza bar should be
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seriously considered.
For further information on this business please enquire as detailed or direct to Chris Keeshan: Mob: 0
407 407 050. 
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